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Editorial
It's spring here in the Willamette Valley. Last weekend I

rushed out to buy flowers to plant outside our bedroom
window. This time of year, no matter how busy I am, I need to

get my fingers into the dirt, if only for a little while.

Iwas thinking about the wide geographical diversity of the

area covered by Friends Bulletin. Just when Tm starting to get

my fingers into the dirt. Friends up in the mountains may still

have snow on the ground, while gardeners in the desert

probably have their crops in and may already be harvesting.

I wouldn'tbe the first to say that there is spiritual diversity

among Friends. As with our gardening, we sow at different

times and we harvest in our own way and in our own time.

What I value among Friends is that there is such an opportu-

nity for individual growth, the being left free to "leave the

clover standing and the Queen Anne's lace"* or to grow
bountiful gardens or plush lawns of exotic blue grass.

In this issue Barbara Graves takes you to her soul's garden

where she's been "doing some simple plantings of lush, lovely
ground cover... to overcome the several weedy, bare, crab-

grass areas," bringing love to the tasks.

May we all grow in love, tending the gardens in our yards

and in our souls.

It's almost time for yearly meeting 1994. Friends Bulletin

tries to bring yearly meeting to you. In the September 1993

issuewe published highlights from all three gatherings and in

the November and December issues we published keynote

speechesfromIntermountainandNorth PacificYearlyMeetings.

This issue brings more from Pacific Yearly Meeting. Bar-

bara Graves', "The Growing Edge ofMy Spirituality," Rolene

Otero's "Unity With Nature and My Faith as a Quaker," and
Andrea English's "A Witness of Listening" all came fromPYM
plenary sessions 1993.

I look forward to seeing you at yearly meeting 1994.

1 Edna St. Vincent Millay, "Portrait by a Neighbor," from Collected

Poems, Harper & Row, 1949. . *
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The Growing Edge of My Spirituality

by Barbara Graves, Strawberry Creek Meeting
I was helped in writing this paper by discov-

ering thePYM Revision Committee's work-

ingpaperon the "CoreofOurQuakerFaith."

They remind us that, even among Friends,

there are differences in the idioms we use to

describeour individual spiritual experiences:

"As a community of seekers, we must re-

member that truth is not identical to the

metaphors which lead us to it. Nor to the

language that expresses it. Rather it is our

beliefthat the lived experience, spoken by our

lives, is the universal manifestation ofGod.

"

I feel deeplycommitted to theQuaker
faith and experiences ofour foreparents,

including their roots in first century

Christianity and their reliance on the

teachings of the man Jesus. But their

language does not come easily to my
tongue. As I've tried to imagine translat-

ing my own version of that faith as I

understand it, I needed the reassurance

that to authenticate, I must translate my own idioms.

The dictionary says spirituality has to do with matters

of the soul.

So far, so good.

In my private, inner landscape I have a serene little

spot which I call my soul's garden and I want to take you
there to witness the growing edge of my spirituality.

You'll notice that I've been doing some simple plantings

of lush, lovely groimd cover, which seems to be reaching

ever so slowly to overcome the several weedy, bare,

crabgrass areas. My task is to feed and water the new
plantings while loosening the hard soil at the growing

edge. And then the element which creates growth, the

only element, is the Love I bring to the tasks.

My task is to feed and water the new
plantings while loosening the hard soil

at the growing edge.

I have two helpers withwhom Iam familiar; I suspect

there are others as yet imdiscovered. One is a lovely,

gracefulwoman with a keen sense ofhumor and an ability

to give me wise counsel without ever being judgmental.

She is always affirming, even when provocative with her

questions. (I jokingly call her Sophie.) And there's a less

well-defined companion whom I think of as my good
angel when I experience special dreams or incredible

coincidences, leaving me awed. I notice tomy surprise in

such moments that I sometimes whisper a spontaneous

"Thank you, Jesus," though my mind disavows such a

label for my inner guide. Both these

good companions help me tend the

plantings. I suspect they're often wa-
tering and feeding when I'm imaware,

or busy with external distractions.

This gardening is fairly recent. A
few years ago I spent much psychic

and religious energy in vigilant pro-

testing and other witnessing to injus-

tices in our society. And I still do, on
occasion. This is an essential transla-

tion of our prophetic mission as Quak-
ers (perhaps our cutting edge). But I

have always been plagued by an am-
bivalence — a sense that my motiva-

tion came more from external persua-

sion than from an internal sense that

this is God's will for me, as it certainly

was felt to be for early Friends.

(This, ofcourse, is a statement about

my own personal lack of faith-based

motivation rather than a statement about public witness.)

But gradually, painfully, I have come to recognize that

this ambivalence related to being drawn toward a differ-

ent leading. I think I have always wanted to guidemy life

by the Quaker commitment "to seewhat love can do," but

more as a slogan than an inner leading.

Perhaps it is a function of my age that increasingly as

I try to sit quietly in my soul's garden, I am less drawn to

specific actions than to a specific question about each

day's choices of action: What does Love require?

I am drawn then toward often unexpected choices in

daily life. My priorities shift; sometimes it's obvious what
must be given up to make space for what waits for my
imdivided attention.When I listen tomyheart, the leadings

seem clear and right, even though I definitely suffer

ambivalence and resistance as I drop off activities which
actually have felt like the characteristics ofmy very iden-

tity— to clerk committees, organize events, exercise au-

thority, give speeches. And instead I find myself respond-

ing to the very different demands of inconspicuous, pri-

vate little acts of caring. Often they're opportunities for

which I would have thought I am ill prepared either by
experience or temperament. And sometimes the chal-

lenge is to learn to engage lovingly, responsibly with

others who in the world's terms are hardly lovable at all.

(I can think of several people right at this momentwhom
we would feel imcomfortable having among us in this

company.)
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My inner companions have their ways of reminding

me, and of reassuring me, that growth in love is gradual;

that all will be well in spite of self doubt and resistance, as

I become less hesitant about accepting Love's first re-

quirement. I must learn to accept, even to love, those

clumsy, unacceptable and often unlovable characters in

me which define the linuts of my compassion for unlov-

able others. These realizations inevitably show up in the

inner world of my gardening experiences where I can

learn from them, unjudged.

When I listen to my heart, the leadings

seem clear and right ...

I go tomy garden withmy frustrations and ask, "Does

all this make sense, particularly at my age and level of

relative success in life?" And always I hear the increas-

ingly familiar echo, "What does Love require, do you
think?" And I go back to change a diaper or to telephone

a friend who I know wants and needs my particular

encouragement or counsel.

In these encounters I sense that I am in the presence of

Unconditional Caring, and that I need not spend much
time on self-criticism over doubts or failures except as

reflection may indicate a better way of walking, another

day.

The commitment isn't to get somewhere, or to become
somebody, but rather merely to continue to tend to the

weedingand thewateringofthenew little growing things,

reminding myselfwhen necessary that the growing edge

is not an obligation but a voluntary experiment in Love,

and in attentiveness to the mysterieswhich I experience as

gifts of the Spirit, by whatever name.

Evelyn Underhill introduces her Anthology of the hove

of God with this quotation from St. John of the Cross:

"When the evening of this life comes we shall be judged

on Love."I identify with this reflection as I seek to nudge
along the fragile plantings in my soul's garden.

Drawing, p. 108, by Ernie Goertzen, Florence Worship Group.

Friends Committee on Scouting
The central committee of the Friends Committee on

Scouting met in conjunction with the Friends World
Committee for Consultation, Section of the Americas,

annual meeting in St. Louis, Missouri, March 17-20.

Topics for discussion included revisions in the youth

study guides for Friends religious awards, changes in

the nominating process for adult award recipients, and

future financing of the committee's activities. Western

members of the committee include Stewart Mulford,

Eugene, Oregon; Jean Harrison, Siegler, (Los Angeles)

California; Sue Brune, Reno, Nevada; Marie Godfrey,

Logan, Utah; and Elaine Emmi, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Unity With Nature and My Faith as a Quaker
by Rolene Otero, Orange Grove Meeting

A friend ofmine who's a teacher said, "Did you see the

fullmoon last night?" and one of the kids in the classroom

answered, "No, what channel was it on?"

That's an indicator of how removed from our natural

world some of our children have become.
It's difficult sometimes to not be depressed about the

state of our natural environment. We're bombarded on a

daily basis with newspaper articles about how serious the

problems are. I'm not going to tell you that the problems

aren't there, but I will tell you thatwewould be winning the

battle ifwe could see headlines such as these:

"The Army Corps of Engineers' main goal for the

next five years is to clean up all the toxic dumps at

all the military bases around the United States."

"There hasbeen an alarming rise in the onslaught of

rainforest destroying desert lands in Africa."

"The Nobel Peace Prize for the best safety record in

nuclear plants is given to the Soviet Republics."

"The birthrate in Calcutta is the same as the birth-

rate in Tokyo."

"There has been a fierce competition between Ar-

abs andJews to seewho can replant the most cedars
in Lebanon."

"The spotted owl is doing weU and moving South."

"There is a $100 billion prize for the coimtry that has

the greatest rise in literacy and job training and the

greatest drop in birthrate."

"Quakers are being consulted by the White House
on the financial impact of nuclear testing."

"The hottestnew video game is 'Strategic Thinking

for Preserving our Water Tables.'"

"The man who planted trees is alive and well and
has been seen in Africa."

There are six areas that we all need to be aware of in

terms of our personal lives about what we're doing to

preserve our natural environment and our right relation-

ship with our fellow passengers on the earth. We all need

to ask ourselves the following questions: (from Jack

Phillips, "Walking Gently.")

In terms of personal consumption, do I consider what
happens to the materials I treataswaste?Do I re-cycle,

re-use? Do I reduce my use of raw materials? Am I

reducing pollution? Am I eating as low on the food

chain as I possibly can?

In terms of energy and water use in my home and work
environment, do I try to avoid activities which will

destroy or deplete the environment by relying on

renewable forms of energy? Am I using a high gas

mileage car or looking forways to getby without a car
at all? What am I doing to conserve water, in terms of

my lawn care, yard care, and consumption in the

house?
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When I'm encountering Nature, do I honor the life of

every living thing, the order of Nature, the wildness of

wilderness, and the richness of the created world? Am
I cultivating diverse habitats in my own yard, and do I

spend time outside, myself, and with my children?

In terms of population stabilization, am I mindful of the

way thenumber ofpeople on the earth contribute to the

degradation of all of our environments? And am I

supportive of groups who are working on this particu-

lar problem? (Something like two-thirds of the world's

women do not have birth control available to them.)

In terms ofpolitical action, in speaking truth to power, do

I keepwell informed on the situation in my own city,

in my own state, and in my coimtry? Am I supporting

action groups with my time and my money?

And finally, in terms of my worship, am I holding the

environment andmy fellow passengers on this earth in

the Light? Am I cherishing traditions which foster a

more cooperative relationship withmy natural world?

We are created in the image of God, and we speak of

God as the Creator. Human beings are also creators and
makers. We make things, not only with our hands, but

also with our minds, our dreams, and our prayers. We
need to be mindful of the things we make and what effect

they have on the wider world. A project that is near and
dear to our own hearts may seem impossible at first, but

we are a people of faith, and if we have faith that the

project is possible, we need to set our hearts and prayers

towards that end— and go to work.

It isn't enough to be passive. The world is not pristine,

and human existence automatically alters the ways of the

world. We are part of that natural order; we're not apart

from it. On the other hand, we are not responsible for

everything that happens in the world. We are told very

clearly that we are responsible for our own actions and
that God will take care of the rest. We need to have faith

that, in fact, will be the case.

To what extent are we really willing to give back as

much of the energy that we use as we possibly can,

knowing that, in fact, it's impossible to give back all the

energy that we use?

And finally, a few ideas:

Even weeding is fun, if you do it in good company. A
lot ofus look at our relationship with the environment on
an individual basis, as we look at the garden, or the

weeds, or the tree that we want to plant. But to the extent

that people can get together in planting things — it's

important to remember that it's fun to do things together,

and to incorporate that in our activities, even if it's some-

times easier to do things by ourselves.

What are we doing to set the next generation on fire?

Wake them up to this big blue marble that we all live in,

because clearly, the problems they're going to be facing

regarding the environment are going to be very different

than we can even imagine. Our children, during their

lifetimes, may not be able to own cars, and certaiidy our

grandchildren will not be owning cars. We need to start

looking at infrastructures that will help us get aroimd in

ways that are not terribly destructive to our life-style.

Finally, I would like to say that fear and depression are

not ofGod. It is out of the love ofGod and our spiritual base

that we will find the right way to be in relationship, in a

cooperative way, with our fellow travelers on this earth.

Mind What Stirs In Your Heart
by Teresina Havens
Review by Vanita Blum, Berkeley Meeting

It may be that as Quakers seek simplicity in our lives

and worship, we leave out something essential. Teresina

Havens' pamphlet reminds us that we are not disembod-

ied worshippers. Our bodies are indeed our instruments

for knowing Creation and each other.

When Teresina says to "mind what stirs in our hearts,"

she is speaking of the unity of body-mind-spirit. While

stillness of spirit can be reflected in stillness of body,

exuberance, compassion, sorrow, and thankfulness are

also echoed in body movement. We are called "Quakers"

for a reason.

Over many years of intensive studies, she evolved a

series of meditative exercises for individuals and groups.

Her descriptions here allow us to explore her path. She

starts with the breathing exercises, then walking, waiting,

and finally Inner Drama. All are to be done mindfully,

helping us become aware of our wholeness.

For example, in "Breathing with Penington," one is

quiet, centered, letting the breath flow gently, then focus-

ing on one of several quotations from Isaac Penington,

e.g., "let us retire and dwell in the peace which God
breathes." In a walking exercise, one mightmove with the

verse from Leviticus, "I have broken the bars ofyour yoke

and made you walk erect." And for waiting, so difficult in

our hurried and harried culture, Teresina noted, "we must

set aside expectations, judgments, comparisons, analysis."

Teresina moved with an erect carriage, unhurried,

smoothly. She sat straight in worship. In Eastern religions

it is considered very important to sit with a balanced

erectness in meditation. Friends often slouch, slip, slide,

lean, cross legs, etc. What does that reveal? Consider the

rabbinical saying, "I can tell what kind of person you are

by the way you tie your shoes." The wholeness of each of

us is revealed in our movements, perhaps more than our

words, which we censor more carefully.

Teresina left us in 1992. But she left her vision and her

experience forus toshareand use. With gratitude forher gift,

may we reclaim the language and lessons of our bodies.

* Pendle Hill Pamphlet 304, Pendle Flill Publications,

Wallingford, PA 19086.
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A Witness of Listening

by Andrea English, Strawberry Creek Meeting

Last September Strawberry Creek Meeting's Unity

with Nature Committee invited us together to share infor-

mation about what we were doing, individually, or, as

part ofa group, to resolve environmental problems and to

bring our lives into better harmony with nature. We
prepared by reading a selection of articles from Earthlight

and by reflecting on several questions from the commit-

tee. Though a mere half-dozen persons, we found our-

selves in lively conversation about a surprising variety of

activities, from various forms of recycling to growing

organic produce in the back yard, lobbying the city coun-

cil, or developing cooperative housing plans, cultivating

worms and compost, or monitoring air quality in specific

bio-regions.

We were eager to extend this kind of conversation and

to include others, and from that impulse came a plan to

hold a series of presentations at which people from our

Meeting whose work has specific connections with the

natural environment could describe their jobs; and more
than that, they would be asked how their work was able

to address theirown environmental/ecological concerns;

and further, in what ways they felt their work connected

with their spiritual lives and interior seeking.

This was a tall order, because it is the kind of material,

interestingly enough, that we don't often share with our

Meeting— not in very personal or searching terms. Each

evening, three to four people spoke for about fifteen

minutes each, with time for questions for each one, and

general discussion, or more questions, at the end. Among
Aose speaking were a physicist, a park naturalist, a con-

sultant on air quality, a climatologist, an energy resource

consultant whose aim with large corporate interests is to

widen their range of vision, an architectural planner and

preservationist, an expert on wastewater treatment, and

an economist who consults with developing countries

seeking sustainable structures of government.

I mention this many occupations because we had very

little idea before-hand of the range of environmentally-

connected persons and work within Strawberry Creek

Meeting. All came carefully prepared, and spoke about

the meaning of their work in ways that helped us become

acquainted, not only with what they do, but with them as

persons of feeling, of hope, of accomplishment, and of

deep spiritual sensing as theychoose directions and goals.

They, in turn, said that sharing their work in this way
among Friends was an act of significance that brought

them closer in community, that helped them feel known
and renewed in spirit.

Ifwe start within our meetings to know such people's

daily work and what inspires them, we may gain in

confidence in the face of the onerous and often daunting

challenge to join in healing this earth. We may find in our

spiritual community a continuing wellspring of leadings,

strength of conviction, and energy that come from listen-

ing for the workings of the Fundamental Mind. It is

needful, amid the terror and pathology of the destructive

processes humans have set in motion, to be strengthened

by our dream of a healing earth, to know and describe

what we work for. In a small way, as we listen to each

other and place our life's work in the setting of the earth

commimity, we open ourselves to renewing our spirits'

bond with the natural world.

I would like to place this idea in another context. There

is, we have learned and are certain, a great inter-related-

ness among all forms and beings of the earth. It has

continued through all of time among all members of

creation — trees, mountains, waters, fish, animals, and,

for a time, humans — but now we have become what
Thomas Berry calls an autistic people, talking only to

ourselves. We do not talk to the river, and we are not

listening to the river. Berry makes the moving statement,

"We have broken a great conversation."

I have three questions for myself, as a Friend, and for

all of us as Friends:

1. Can Quakers bring a witness of listening? We could

search within our testimony on equality forways to speak

of restoringhuman joy as participants in our rightful role,

living on earth's terms, finding consensus among all

beings (and offering a stark contrast to the dominator

model).

2. Are we, as a religious people, imder the illusion that

humanity has the potential, or even a divine promise, of

going beyond, or being liberated from, the human condi-

tion?

This millennial vision often influences theology in the

West. We as a society seem deeply unhappy with our

humanity— our interpersonal problems, our limitations,

our aches and pains, our smells, even death. I think that

Quakers, notbound by texts or doctrines, and not propos-

ing one model for human fulfillment, might first listen,

especially to indigenous peoples, then speak to our cul-

ture of the sufficiency of becoming one's true self and of

the energy arising from taking delight in our existence.

3. As Quakers, we live out, we demonstrate, our dis-

coveries about the presence of the Spirit of God moving
within, opening our deepest capacities for awe and love.

Will we be able to make this witness too — that we
experiencewhat is sacred and find it infusing all of earth's

life? Knowing our avoidance and distrust of forms and

liturgies, will we be afraid of symbols or ceremonies that

express our sorrow, our vision, our joy, our sense of

oneness with creation? Can we Friends sense and nurture

the integrity of the Great Conversation into which we
were bom and given our unique part?
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Friends Do It, Too
by Judy Brutz, Friends Family Service

In the last six weeks I have received several out-of-

state phone calls which have caused me to sit up and take

notice. The first was from a woman who had been mo-
lested by a director of a Friends school when she had been

a student there. The second was from a woman who had

experienced sexual harassment on the job in a Quaker

agency. The thirdwas from awomanwhohadbecome the

victim of pastoral sexual abuse in a Friends Church.

Besides the obvious similarities linking these three

reports — Friends institutions, sexual exploitation by
people in positions of power, and sexual victimization of

women— there are other commonalties. As thesewomen
attempted to end the abuse, they were either not believed

or blamed for what had happened, and the institutions

involved were imwilling to take responsibility.

Sexual involvement or innuendo is never appropriate

between teacher, headmaster, director, or dean and a

student; between clergy and church member; between

therapist and client; or on the job, between employer and

employee, or between supervisor and the supervised.

Wherever there is inequality between two people,

sexual involvement or innuendo is inappropriate, unethi-

cal, and not condoned by our Creator. This behavior is

called sexual exploitation when the victim is an adult and

sexual abuse when the victim is of minor age.

Even in situations of equality between two people at

the work place, if one of those persons does not want
sexual involvement or sexual innuendo, then for the other

person to persist is inappropriate, unethical, and not

condoned by our Creator. When such behavior persists,

there is a name for it. Suchbehavior is called rape or sexual

harassmentdepending on the specific behaviors involved.

In many states sexual involvement or innuendo in

such situations as cited in this article is also definedby law
as criminal behavior.

The perpetrators of sexual exploitation and sexual

abuse come from all segments of society. Both men and
women perpetrate, and both females and males are vic-

tims. Quite often the perpetrators are highly visible and
respected members in their communities.

We, as members of the Religious Society of Friends,

cannot afford to live in denial about such exploitation

taking place in our religious institutions by our members
or people who do our work. We believe, as Friends, that a

change in heart is always possible but not untilwe face the

complexity of the whole truth.

In our belief in the sacredness of all life and in a just and
loving God we havebom strong witness against war and
for the creation of a more just world as a foundation for

peace. If we believe this is the way to peace in the world,

how much more so should this be the way to peace in our

personal and corporate Friends' lives? We are account-

able forwhatwe do to each other and whatwe do to those

who seek our assistance.

Collectively, we can do something to bring healing and
redemption to our Friends' corporate lives and institutions:

1. Be open and sensitive to hidden or subtle forms of

sexual exploitation or harassment.

2. Be informed. Study books such as Sex in the Forbidden

Zoneby Peter Rutter,MD, and Is Nothing Sacred 7 Wien
Sex Invades the Pastoral Relationship by Marie Fortune.

3. Develop a clear policy statement against sexual ex-

ploitation and harassment in your institutions.

4. Know your local resources. Who are the therapists,

the treatment programs? Screen and monitor the

names on the lists to be sure of credentials, adherence

to high ethical standards, and reliability.

5. When someone applies for a position or volunteers to

serve in some capacity, check thoroughly references

and criminal records even if the person applying is a

well known Friend. Being well known and highly

placed does not guarantee a safe person in the context

of sexual behavior.

6. Develop a policy for dealing with instances of sexual

misconduct. Our responsibility as a religious people

is to keep safe children and adults who are in less

powerful positions. Our responsibility is also to offer

the possibility of redemption, healing, and transfor-

mation to perpetrators and victims. Redemption in-

volves treatment plans for both parties, safety guide-

lines, and emotional and spiritual support for both

victim and perpetrator. An important part of the spiri-

tual support isprayer,butourprayermust liftthewhole

situation toGod and notbeused tohidepartofthe truth.

7. Develop education programs on sexual misconduct,

policy, and treatment. Present these programs for

yearly meeting staff, committees and boards; pastors,

clerks, elders, ministry and oversight; staff and vol-

imteers of Friends agencies and organizations.

We all have a responsibility to put our religious house

in order. As well known as we are in the world for

bringing the message of peace and justice, and the mes-

sage that Christ's healing is available to all, we had better

live out what we proclaim.

Friends Family Service would like to receive copies of

(1) protocols for responding to instances of sexual exploi-

tation in Friends organizations and (2) education pro-

grams and materials for training staff and volimteers in

Friends organizations on sexual exploitation, what it is,

how to prevent it, how to stop it.

Friends Family Service is concerned for healthy per-

sonal, family, and church or meeting relationships.

Through conferences, networking, and publications.

Friends Family Service serves all branches of the Reli-

gious Society of Friends and other interested people.

Friends Family Service, PO Box 2117, Des Moines, LA

50321.
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PIMA MONTHLY MEETING
of the

Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
931 North Fifth Avenue, Tucson, AZ 85705-7723

January 10, 1994

Louis Freeh, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

9th St and Pennsylvania AveNW
Washington, DC 20535

Dear Louis Freeh:

We write this open letter to commend you for stating, in your speech to the National Press

Club last month, that the death penalty has only a "very minimal" deterrent effect on crime.

It seems to us very important that the ineffectiveness of the death penalty to prevent crime

should be made known, which you have helped to do. We hope that you will also consider and
express an even more important reason for rejecting the death penalty— its immorality.

We believe the government should show, by example, that it believes that killing is wrong. It

should express, in its conduct, the same respect for life that is expected of its citizens.

The following is an excerpt from a minute regarding capital punishment which was approved
by Pima Monthly Meeting several years ago, and it continues to be our witness on this issue.

"We believe that capital punishment should be abolished. The best traditions of our country,

based on religious and ethical beliefs, teach us that it is a crime to kill. It is as wrong for a state as for

an individual to take a life."

Sincerely,

Alicya Malik

Clerk of Pima Monthly Meeting

of the Religious Society of Friends

1994 John Woolman School Workcamps
The annual workcamps on the beautiful Nevada City campus of John Woolman

School combine hard work with good company and fun. There is never enough time (or

budget) during the school year to do all those jobs, large and small, that keep the school

in good shape. This is your chance for a very different, inexpensive, healthful, and
Friendly vacation!

Camp I—June 19-26. Directors: Sue Severin and Larry Perry. Sue is at458 Laurel Ave,

San Anselmo,CA 94960 (415) 453-5810. Minimum age, 8 years or discuss with directors.

Camp II—Jime 26-JuIy 3. Director: Jim Anderson, 25 Gideon Lane, Chico, CA 95926

(916) 345-3429. Family-oriented camp; discuss ages of children with Jim.
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A Meeting for Healing
by Peg Morton, Eugene Meeting

Severalmonths ago, whilewashing dishes after a meet-

ing potluck, I asked my companion, "How have you been
doing?" She burst into tears and privately poured out her

fear that her little three-year-old daughter mightbe dying.

Kara and Randy, Kara's husband, had survived the loss of

four babies from miscarriages. Now their daughter, Julie,

seemed to be fading away, her intestines unable to absorb

almost any food. Kara and Randy had tried several av-

enues to help her, both medical and alternative. Seeing

how thin Julie was, one medical person had threatened to

turn them in for child neglect.

The Spiritmovedmewith theneeded response. "Would
you like us to gather a small meeting for worship for

Julie?" Kara's response was immediate and definite. "I

would like that."

Gathering a small group for this purpose was an al-

most spontaneous movement of the Spirit in our meeting

community. This family is much-loved in our meeting.

Many of us especially cherish bright-eyed, affectionate

Julie. The meeting for worshipwas set foran evening a few

days later in a Friend's home.
Stepping into the warm, fire-lit living room, we could

feel the Presence already among us, enfolding us. Seven-

teen Friends gathered in a circle of deep silence. Julie was
with a sitter at home, but her spirit was with us. Out of the

silencecame messages and the sharing afterwardsbrought

other messages and thoughts. Some ofthemwere as follows:

Holding Kara's hand, "No matter what happens to

Julie, she is with the eternal. We are all living in the eternal.

There is no such thing as death." Later in the sharing time,

the same person envisioned Julie as an older girl, enjoying

all the wonderful things girls can enjoy, such as climbing

an apple tree to read a book or having a slumber party and
keeping the parents out so they can share secrets.

"Julie is closer to the presence of God now than to the

world. She is on a threshold of returning. We all need to

show her through our love how important she is in being

in our world. We need to show her that we want her here

with us." an elder said.

Another elder imagined holding Julie's ear against her

heart, because the heartbeat is the sound of security and
well being for infants and may be healing at any age.

Another spoke of holding Julie in a healing light. He
felt confronted by his own fears, incomplete understand-

ing and feelings ofhelplessness. Some have a very difficult

path through life; others are taken early, before all the

potential of their lives is realized. He remembered the

verse, "Perfect love casts out fear," and the last words of

Christ, "Into Thy hands I commend my spirit." He added,

"And the spirits of all those I love. Into Thy hands I

commend Julie."

A gentle Friend asked for help to create an image of

Julie with healthy, functioning intestines, working in har-

mony and completeness. He received that help later and
returned to the family's home to continue the process.

Their doctor and meeting friend called attention to the

life in Julie's smile and eyes. He held her spirit up for the

miracle it is. His wife held up the blessing Julie, Kara, and
Randy have in their deep love as a family.

Another imagined holding Julie in the most healing

place she knew: warm water,warm arms, floating free and
full of joy.

Kara felt the strength inside her daughter and a cer-

tainty that Julie was joyfully full of life. Randy had felt

some anxiety and skepticism before the meeting, but

became aware of the overwhelming love thatwas present.

He remembered a beautiful Senryu-type Haiku for parents:

"Hold my hand

that I might walk in the Light

of your trust in me."

Then we parted, back out into the night to our homes.

As the days and weeks went by, we gradually noticed

that a miraclewas happening. Julie's parents reported that

she seemed to have increased energy even when they

came home that evening. She had the largest growth spurt

ever thatmonth. Therewas temporaryimprovement over-
all. She gradually became stronger. The persistent diar-

rhea disappeared; her digestive processes worked better.

Although she still has her ups and downs, she never has

relapsed into her previously life-threatening condition.

One food allergy after another has disappeared, allowing

her to eat ever greater varieties of food.

As the days and weeks went by, we gradu-

ally noticed thata miracle was happening.

There is no way of saying what role this meeting for

worship played in the healing, since the family was inten-

sively trying several avenues. There is no doubt in JuUe's

parents' minds that deep healing occurred on some level

as a result of thatmeeting. In addition, the Friends meeting

was more aware of Julie's illness. There was increased

support ofthe family, which felt itwas not alone anymore.
The outcomes continue to unfold, providing strength

and comfort to us all. The miracle of being together in the

Presence, becoming instruments of the Spirit, lives in each

of us. We were all blessed.

We are reminded of the promise, "Ask and it shall be

given to you, seek and you shall find, knock and the door

will be opened to you."

Note: This story isfrom memory and is meant to be in the spirit of

what was said, rather than in people's exact words. Names of

individuals have been changed.

PegMorton is a member ofEugene Friends Meeting. Ethen Perkins

serves on its Ministry and Oversight Committee. He provided

notesfrom the meetingfor healing and help with this article.
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Christocentric Lehers
In 1941 Thomas Kellygave a lecture on the reality ofthe

Spiritual world. Reading it for the first time, I was disap-

pointed to find Kelly making Spiritual guidance variable

depending on conditioning due to the "expectations, the

convictions, the already settled persuasionsoftheknower."

Certainly the Early Friends who had encountered the

reality of such a personal Spiritual Word speaking a

different course would have found such a statement at

variance with their experience, an experience shared by

masses that made Early Quakerism the success and influ-

ence that it was. But it is likewise a statement rejected by
those who continue to experience the reality of a Divine

Guide with a definite communication ofTruth and action.

For it is within this very possibility of being in perfect

unity that Christ in His prayer unto the Father based the

evidence for His Divine existence. And Paul enjoined the

principle ofabsolute and perfect unity inboth thoughtand
practice. In our humanity we might reasonably excuse

hordes of interpretations and angles of thought. But we
speak of the reality of an encounter with a Divine Author-

ity that in its very nature transcends human traditions,

teachings, cultures and backgroimds, else that encounter

falls short of the transforming Power of God unto salva-

tion. For in Him we are no longer our own, but New
Creatures in whom old things are passed away and all

things have become new. Those who experience this real-

ity are content to depend upon the Mind whose thoughts

diminish the importance of humanistic supplement.

How does this affect our judgment of "other" reli-

gions? If, in fact, we find religious systems which glorify

the Divine Creator, though under an unfamiliar name, it

may well be that they, too, "walk in the Light." When we
findthem glorifying a distinctly foreignbeing, even though

patches of Light may have been added for good measure,

we can be assured that such religions are not yet familiar

with Holy Obedience to a single source of Divine Pres-

ence. Thosewho idolize Buddha are an example. Not only
do we find a completely opposite approach in the means
of reaching spiritual heights, butwe find the deification of

an individual who personally rejected the possibility of

the existence of deity. What a confusing incongruity!

A real encounter with the Shining Light does not find

harmony in Buddha or his ultimate teachings. We do find

Christ at the Center. And with the Early Quakers we can

testify that we are Christocentric.

Thoughwrongly criticizedby theOrthodox and gener-
ally misimderstood by the Hicksites, Elias Hicks, whose
statements about Christ are identical to the views of Isaac

Penington, stated, "For if we would come to the Spirit ...

we should see eye to eye ... This influence being the same
in all, we should understand it alike."

Stuart Banister, Corvallis Meeting

Some Thoughts On "The Core ofOur Faith"

by Ellie Foster, Santa Cruz Meeting

In silence the deepest mystery opens within us. Our
lives take on new meaning, a truth breaks through, com-
passion for all the living and all the dying deepens; if we
are faithful, our very ways of being are changed.

Friends know from experience that this happens and
that, at times, a gathered meeting binds us in dear unity.

This mystery is the core ofour faithand it isbeyondwords.
Yetwe look forwords, familiarwords, accustomed words,

words that have expressed our beliefs, that have com-
forted us and strengthened us and led us to the Source.

The task of revising the Pacific Yearly Meeting Faith

and Practice is the task of finding those words which speak
to each of us, now, in the diversity of our beliefs, and
which can lead us back in reverence to that spirit which
unites us. The conviction that differences in words or

differences in theology are not a reason for separation or

disharmony was bequeathed to those ofus in the yearly

meetings that sprang institutionalty from Joel Bean.

We have widened the range ofourwords and our faith

since the time ofJoel and Hannah Bean. Asmembers of the

Pacific Yearly Meeting Faith and Practice Revision Com-
mittee visited monthly meetings to determine Friends

feelings about the "core of our faith," they heard a variety

of words, a diversity of beliefs. Some Friends spoke of

their emulation ofJesus, the simple carpenter, "Oh Gentle

Jesus, Meek and Mild;" many had been deeply instructed

by a study of the teachings ofJesus. For others the belief in

a universalChristwho enlightened allhumankind through
all agesboimd them most closely to the experience ofearly

Friends. Many Friends spoke of their discomfort with

traditional words, such as "Lord" or "Kingdom," hearing

in them echoes of patriarchal dominance. Friends often

spoke of finding a imiversal spirit in nature which moved
them with a sense of spaciousness and reverence. Some
found the image of "goddess" more satisfying than "god;"

some used neither word. A number had come to Friends

from their own spiritual searching unrelated to any tradi-

tional religious teachings. Others were nourishedbyJewish
or Buddhist teaching from their childhood or early searching.

When listened to with charity and humility, as one

learns to listen to messages in a meeting for worship, each

of these developed or undeveloped beliefs are guideposts

to the spirit, rich in the endeavor to approach and join the

mystery. It is as if, indeed, our yearly meeting has been

gifted with a coat ofmany colors, ofmany vibrant threads.

It is a coat to warm us, to remind us ofour heritage, to give

us strength and comfort as we join one another in silent

worship, preparing ourselves to love more widely and to

be changed.

Ellie Foster is the clerk of the Pacific Yearly Meeting Faith and

Practice Revision Committee.
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Friendly News
New Mexico Regional
by Elizabeth Buckley & Deborah Richards,

Albuquerque Meeting
During the weekend of February 19-20, Intermountain

Yearly Meeting (IMYM) Continuing Committee met in

Las Cruces,New Mexico. We send a special note of appre-

ciation to Las Cruces Friends. They not only extended

generosity by hosting out-of-town committee members,
but they also provided an abundance of food for three

meals and business meeting breaks. Thus, they provided

everyone with sustenance during the four business ses-

sions and contributed to the spirit of kindness and humor
that pervaded interactions. Friends worked at speaking

clearly, listening carefully, and attending to the many
details involved in planning IMYM's 1994 gathering to be

held at Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado, June 15-

19, 1994.

The theme for the 1994 sessions ofIMYM is "Living in

the Commimity of Faith." This theme arose out of several

in-depth discussions. "What makes a community of faith?

Dowe build it or dowe find it?How dowe nurture it, once

we experience it? Doesn't community allow us to interact

with each other in a variety of roles, to be multi-dimen-

sional people? Isn't it the caring and sharing, interacting

with each other that unites us within ourselves and within

the community?"

Junior and Senior Young Friends reminded us that

they, too, are a vital part of our Quaker community. They
spoke earnestly of wanting more intergenerational

opportunities in worship-sharing groups, interest groups,

"messy" games, folk dancing, singing, indoor track meets,

and planting flowers.

With this in mind. Friends agreed that registration

forms need to include a sign-up area for how Friends plan

to give of their time and of themselves during IMYM. This,

too, is an important part ofbeing together as a community.
During meeting for worship with Las Cruces Friends,

the Spirit moved in as we sat in silence, listening, and
ministering. All Friends present felt connected, a part of

the community of IMYM. The act of witnessing Quaker
process throughout the business meetings enhanced this

sense of connection. Friends sensed this as a prelude, to be

carried forward, strengthened, and togrow in thesemonths
ahead in the organization of and in the future sessions of

IMYM.

Eastside Meeting.

Utah Friends Fellowship
Correspondent, Alice H. Stokes, Logan Meeting

That of God in Everyone
by Lori Wright, Salt Lake City Meeting

When I first came they told me that there

Is that of God in everyone.

So I sit there waiting for God to come.

Each week I go waiting patiently.

Does God speak to them, when they sit silently?

What happens to people, other than me?
Do they feel something, or what do they see?

Or maybe God just never visits with me.

What does it feel like, how can you tell.

Is there ringing like that of a church bell?

So many questions to answer, I do not know.
Too afraid to ask to be shown
If there is that of God in everyone.

Should I wait and hope for it to come?
Quakers are peaceful people who make a place

For others to come, no matter their differences

Or even beliefs, just acceptance.

So maybe one day there wiU just be peace.

Lori Wright wrote this poem to share at the worship sharing

time at the Utah Friends Fellowship Winter Gathering.

Teal's Poem —• Winter 93

by Teal Bosworth, Logan Meeting

Have you ever seen the canyon?

The kind that has nature all over it?

The kind that has wildflowers silently sitting among a

wavy field of grass?

ibe kind that has coyotes joyfully howling at the

moon?
Have you ever seen animal-shaped canyons?

The kind that have cliffs shaped like wild horses run-

ning in the wind.

The kind where mountains are shaped like dinosaurs

lying down with their babies.

Have you seen the canyon?

The canyon with belongings from long ago.

Where feathers from long agopowwows are lefton the

mossy rocks.

And when you leave the canyon

You will be lonely.

Teal Bosworth, age 8, wrote thispoem to express some ofherfeelings

when each summer they leave their canyon home where her parents

workfor the Forest Service. Teal's parents are Gordon Bosworth

and Bobbie Cleave; her brother is Skyler.
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Montana Gathering of Friends

by Jim Coates, Red Lodge Worship Group

Montana has been described as a small town with a

very long main street. It is over five hours from our home
in ^uth-central Montana to the Winter Montana Gather-

ing of Friends (MGOF) at Great Falls in the central part of

the state. It takes those from farnorthwestMontana longer,

and Friends from Wyoming Meeting who join us have

even further to go. Butwhenwe convene,we allbask in the

warm glow ofcommunity, and that overwhelming feeling

of love and acceptance is always much larger than any of

the distances traveled.

The theme of this winter'sMGOF was "Filling Up and

Spilling Over with Love in a Climate of Fear." Like the

other states in the Northwest, Montana has recently been

targeted with acts of hatred against racial, religious, and

sexual minorities. Ann Stever of AFSC in Seattle spoke to

the issue. She described some ofthepositive aspectswhich

have been occurring in response, all coming down to the

spiritual basis of touching that ofGod in ourselves and in

others, an idea foimd in all religions. With references to

Adam Cvule's writings she reminded us that we are all

grounded in life; that, as the Boddhisattvas who return to

the world realize, "Perfect love casts out fear" (John I).

Ann spoke of our need to support each other through

our corporate spirituality. In the Quaker role ofmediators

and reconcilers, we can never be neutral in the face of

injustice and should put ourselves where people are suf-

fering. With examples ranging from Yakima to the Holo-

caust, Ann impressed on us that "Silence is the voice of

complicity" and included the appropriate warning that

clearness in our own actions is of utmost importance.

"Are we acting in the spirit of love?"

Ann outlined three basic kinds of reconciliation with

examples of each from personal and international experi-

ences. These types come out of different situations or

conflicts.

• No previous community and no expectation of out-

come. (This can be a basis for building coalitions of

previously disparate groups, or, at least, developing

imderstanding between groups.)

• Previous community with no expectation of outcome.

(Forging greater unity within a group.)

• No previous community and working toward a par-

ticularoutcome. (A more political system with a goal.)

With herpassionatelypersonal treatment ofour theme,

Ann left us with the conclusion that to act out of love in a

climate of fear we must have a strong individual and
corporate spiritual base. We need to speak out and take

action, and it is imperative to participate in dialogue with

those with whose ideas and actions we may disagree.

In a separate, yet quite synchronistic, part of our Feb-

ruaryweekend gathering, Sandy Boehmler, an attender of

Missoula Meeting, led the group in several Dances of

Universal Peace. Simple, uplifting, and meditative group

dances, they represent and integrate many of the world's

spiritual traditions. Helping to create peace and unity

within and without, the songs and movements are simple

and repetitive. Sandy's addition to the gathering was
widely and lovingly welcomed.

Marge Abbott, presiding clerk of North Pacific Yearly

Meeting (NPYM), spoke early to the group about the

relationship ofNPYMandMGOF. Through interestgroups

and informal discussions. Marge gleaned enough senti-

mentabout thatrelationship toreportduringourMeeting for

Business on Sunday morning. The summary of comments

has been presented to the Mulling Committee ofNPYM.
Stressed are the need for the larger community of

NPYM for MGOF's Junior Friends and a strong desire for

connections,bothwithinMGOFandwiththe largerQuaker

community. There is also a focus on nurturing the various

Montana Meetings and Worship Groups, a difficult task

due to the small number ofMontana Friends and the large

distances between them, coupled with a sense thatMGOF
does have a responsibility as a Quarter within NPYM. It

was also suggested that NPYM could adjust its expecta-

tions of the Quarters within it, recognizing the difficulty of

participation in Annual Session for Montanans. NPYM
might also explore ways to make participation in organi-

zational work more meaningful. Though there is no real

desire to separate fromNPYM, and the wider connections

with Friends is important to MGOF, our greater priorities

are nurturing and strengtheningMGOF, itsmonthlymeet-

ings, and its worship groups.

... ourgreaterpriorities are nurturingand
stren^hening MGOF...

Also during the Meeting for Business, the Gathering

agreed to support financially and with hospitality, two
members to travel around Montana to speak with Meet-

ings and Worship Groups about theQueer QuakerMinute

that is being circulated and seasoned throughout NPYM
and its Quarters. The discussions are to help each meeting

and worship group speak out more publicly on the topic.

At theSundaymorningworship, severalJuniorFriends

spoke about their desire for more meaningful activities at

Gatherings. It was expressed that, though there were prob-

lems in the past, they feel they have grown toward a readi-

ness to accept more responsibility and mature activities.

Our guests from other parts of the region and the ideas

and insights they shared were welcomed and received in

the attitude oflove with which theywere given. It is hoped

that they will all return to many future MGOF's.

Leaving a MGOF is always a sweet sorrow. We are

filled with the Light and love of Friends but know it may
be six months before the personal connections with many
will be renewed.
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Memorial Minutes
Elden Autenrieth

Elden Autenrieth was bom in Big Spring, Missouri,

December 3, 1893. He spent his childhood and early adult

life in Missouri. After World War I, he nugrated to Iowa

where he met and married Gertrude Tow. They made
their home on the farm that had belonged to Gertmde's

grandparents. They became a vital part of the small rural

Friends community there, raising four children.

In 1943 Elden and Gertmde retired from farming and

moved to Eugene, Oregon. Elden's earlier years of expe-

rience with hard work and his business acumen that had

made him a successful farmer made him a valuable asset,

whether it was providing encouragement for the consci-

entious objectors in nearby Civilian Public Service Camps
during World War II, or, later, work on the Service

Committee's Executive Board or helping the Meeting

acquire and maintain the property on which the meeting

house was built.

Elden spoke very little, but when he did Friends lis-

tened, because what he had to say was usually both wise

and important.

Since 1971 Elden lived at Friends View Manor in

Newberg, Oregon, where he was able to continue his

interest in gardening, as well as enjoy the friendship of

other residents. Since 1982 he had been cared for in the

health center of that facility. He died there May 20, 1993.

He leaves Horace and Mary Autenrieth of Paullina,

Iowa; Emily Lewis of Maupin, Oregon; Barbara and Bent

Thygesen of Newberg, Oregon; Norma Autenrieth of

Wallingford, Pennsylvania; fifteen grandchildren; and
twelve great-grandchildren, plusmany otherswhose lives

he touched.

Katherine Wilson Franks Beatty

Katherine (Kit) Beatty, a member of Santa Barbara

Meeting and recent attender of Albuquerque Meeting,

died June 22, 1993. She was bom in Phoenix, Arizona, on

July 10, 1916.

Kit attended Scripps College in Claremont, California,

as a member of the class of 1938, where she met her first

husband, Emory W. Franks. In 1944 Kit joined her mother
in Santa Barbara for Alison's birth when Emory, a Navy
language officer, was sent to the Pacific. Following World
War II, the Frankses lived at the Midland School m Los

Olivos, California, where Jonathan was bom.
The Frankses separated in 1950. When her children

were small she operated ValleyNursery School in Solvang,

California, and also served as the town librarian. She and
her children moved to Santa Barbara in 1959. Here she

became a member of Santa Barbara Meeting. Until her

retirement in 1974, sheworked in the libraries oftheUniver-

sity of California, Santa Barbara.

Kit and her friend. Prudence Myer, started a mid-week
evening meeting for worship for the campus community.

In 1974 shemarried Colwell Beattyunder the care of the Santa

Barbara Meeting, a gala celebration of multigenerational

guests in Pmdence Myers's garden. Colwell died in 1983.

With her children in their teen and adult years. Kitwas
able to spend time on the concerns that mattered to her.

She was very active in the Vietnam War years with vigils,

petition drives, forums and the like, as well as raising bail

and giving support to those arrested for civil disobedi-

ence. In 1976 she served on the Prevention Coirunittee of

the Juvenile Justice Task Force for Santa Barbara County.

She went with other Friends to a monthly meeting for

worship at the federal prison in Lompoc, Cahfomia.

She is survived by her daughter and son-in-law, Alison

FranksandLarrySkylar,andgranddaughterAnneliseSkylar

in Albuquerque; her son Jonathan Franks and daughter-in-

law Denise in Chico, California; and awide circle of friends.*

Gertrude Laney Mulford
Gertmde Nellie Laney (Tmdy) was bom October 3,

1920, to Ida Trennepohl Laney and Arthur Laney in India-

napolis, Indiana. Her father diedwhen shewas six and her

mother later married Arthur Pear. As a two-year-old she

contracted polio which left her with weakened legs and a

deformity of the spine.

Despite physical challenges, Trudy completed

Shortridge High School as well as one year of business

college. In 1945 she was hired as the secretary to the

minister of First FriendsChurch in Indianapolis. Raised as

a Methodist, itwas duringherwork at the Friends Church

that she first became acquainted with the beliefs and

practices of the Religious Society of Friends.

A year into her secretarial position, Tmdymet Stewart

Mulford. They decided to join the Friends church, were

accepted into membership the spring of 1947, and were

married there on Jime 29, 1947. Tmdy and Stewart had

four sons: Stephen, Walter, Kenneth, and Philip.

At various times and places Tmdy was active in

Monthly and Quarterly Meetings, serving on a variety of

committees. In San Diego she served as a board member
for American Field Service. She also served on the board

of John Woolman School. The Mulford home hosted

American Field Serviceexchange students, various friends,

and people inneed. Despiteasuccessionofailmentsthrough-

out her life, Tmdy was slowed but not stopped for long.

Although she viewed the Bible as her source of inspira-

tion, in later years Tmdy became open to divine inspira-

tion from God. She never lost her dedication to practicing

what she thought was right.

In the end, Tmdy's seriously weakened heart gave out

and she died May 13, 1993. Although she and Stewart

were both members of Grass Valley Meeting in Nevada

City, California, theywere sojourningmembers ofEugene

Meeting in Eugene, Oregon, at the time of her death.
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Advertisements

All ads submitted must be consistent with

the beliefs and testimonies of Friends.

$.40 per word. Minimum charge, $8.00.

Add 10% if boxed. Ads should be pre-

paid, if possible. Send for information

sheet with prices for display ads and re-

quirements. Copy deadline: 30 days prior

to publication. Publishing of advertise-

ments does not imply endorsement by

Friends Bulletin.

JOHN WOOLMAN SCHOOL
Only West Coast Friends Secondary

School ! Simple rural living, small classes,

woric program, loving community. John

Woolman School, 13075 Woolman
Lane, Nevada City, CA 95959 (916)

273-3183.

Friends Committee on National

Legislation

Job Opening: Development Secretary/

Fundraiser, Friends Committee on Na-

tional Legislation. Full time. $40,000 plus

benefits. Appointment will be made Fall

1994. Job starts January 1995. Applica-

tion Deadline, July 1, 1994. Write Devel-

opment Secretary, FCNL, 245 Second St

NE, Washington, DC 20002-5795.

Announcements
Faith and Practice

Revision Committee
The Faith and Practice Revision Com-

mittee of Pacific Yearly Meeting hopes

very much to engage Friends throughout

their Yearly Meeting in examining

Friends’ faith and practice in preparation

for a revised PYM book of discipline.

Currently they are working on the testi-

monies, queries, and advices, as well as a

statement on the core of our faith. Please

write to your Meeting’s liaison person on

the Revision Committee or write to the

clerk, Ellie Foster, 118 Miles St, Santa

Cruz, CA 95060.

Cabrini ‘94

Cabrini ‘94 will be June 10-12, 1994,

not as otherwise announced. It will be held

at Camp Colman on the Longbranch Pen-

insula in Washington State. Registration

forms willbe availableby theendofMarch.

For information, contact Gordon

Dickman, Registrar, (206) 827-4267.

Friends Hymnal
Friends General Conference is pre-

paring a new 400 page Friends hymnal.

Individuals and meetings are asked to

contribute. Contributions may be spread

over three years, until October 1996, and

should be sent to Friends General Con-

ference, 1216 Arch St, # 2B ,
Philadelphia,

PA 19107, labeled the Hymnal Project.

Scattci;good Friends School is a co-cducational, college

preparatory, boarding and day high school for 55 students

• Excellent success in placing graduates in colleges and universities

• 4:1 student to faculty raUo

• Small classes and attenUon to the needs and interests of individuals
• Extensive outdoor and farm experiences
• Caring and supportive commurtity life

• Emphasis upon cooperation rather than compeUUon
• Affordable tuiUon with extensive financial asslsunce

For additional information, or to arrange a visit,

call or write. Director ofAdmissions, Scattergood Friends School,

1951 Delta Ave., West Branch, lA 52358-8507 (319) 643-7600

Drawing by

Etta Marie James,

Eastside Meeting.

Vital Statistics

Births

• Lucy Galen Travis, bom to Lynn

and Timothy Travis, January 20,

1994, Multnomah Meeting.

• Kinari Ann Riseman Horton, bom
to Julia Riseman and Nicholas

Horton, Febmary 1, 1994, Mult-

nomah Meeting.

Marriages

• Vinetta Sizettis and Steve Allison,

March 12, 1994, under the care of

Palo Alto Meeting.

Deaths

• Robert Tandy, Palo Alto Meeting,

October 29, 1993.

• Judith Balderston, Berkeley

Meeting, December 22, 1993.

• Bill Hinchcliff, Santa Cmz Meet-

ing, Febmary 18, 1994.

• Marianne Leppmann, Berkeley

Meeting, March 10, 1994.

New Members
• Leah McKinney Adler, Orange Grove.

• Julie Bjorklun, Fort Collins.

• Patricia Fish, Salt Lake City.

• Georgia Foster, Wyoming.
• Christopher Gwyn, University.

• Bill Hayner, Inland Valley.

• June Kirk, Eugene.

• Karen Nilsson, Davis

• Jane O’Shields-Hayner, Inland Valley.

• Judith Ramaley, Multnomah.

• Genie Stowers, Berkeley.

Subscribe to Friends Bulletin.

Please enclose $20 for individual and

gift subscriptions, $16 for meeting sub-

scriptions (list meeting), and $14 for

low income/student subscriptions.

Name
Address

City/State/Zip

New Gift Renewal

Meeting

Contributions to Friends Bulletin are

tax deductible and most welcome.

Please mail to Friends Bulletin, 1620

NW Menlo Drive, Corvallis, OR
97330.
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The world has changed almost
overnight. It’s hard to know
where we are going next.

The Friends Committee on National Legislation has a

vision of peace, justice, and a restored Earth. This

vision includes the concerns of many Friends.

However, to witness effectively to Congress and to

our communities, FCNL’s many supporters around
the country and the seventeen staff members in

Washington must focus their attention and energy
on a limited number of issues at one time.

Can you help us
choose our road?

In November 1994, the 250 Friends on FCNL’s General Commit-
tee, seeking spiritual guidance together, will try to discern what
FCNL’s program should be during the 104th Congress (1995-

1996).

The process of choosing from among many important issues

(priorities selection) has already begun. We need the widest

possible consultation with Friends and ask for your participa-

tion. Many Friends Meetings and Churches are already taking

part.

If your Meeting or Church is not yet involved and would like to

be, or if you want to participate individually, please call or write

to the address below. We’ll send you the necessary materials.

Survey, FCNL, 245 Second St NE, Washington, DC 20002
Phone: (202) 547-6000.

Friends

Bulletin

Second

Class

Mail

1620

NW

Menlo

Drive,

Corvallis,

OR

97330-2055

Postmaster:

Send

address

changes

to

the

above

address.


